1901 OAEE Teaching Assistantship (TA) Available Positions

General TA Eligibility Requirements

- Must be a current M.Eng., M.S., or Ph.D. UMD student
- Must NOT be enrolled in the 1901 course you are applying to support in that semester
- Must be able to work 20 hours per week (i.e. can not hold another UMD position)
- Must be in good academic standing (i.e. have a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or higher)
- Must be authorized and eligible to work in the United States through June 8, 2019
- Must have successfully met the UMD English-Speaking Requirement in one of the following ways:
  - must have completed entire education in the U.S., United Kingdom, Ireland, English-speaking Canada, Australia, New Zealand, Anglophone Africa, or the Commonwealth Caribbean
  - must have achieved a score of 26 or higher on the speaking sub-section of the TOEFL
  - must have achieved a score of 8.0 or higher on the speaking sub-section of the IELTS
  - must have passed the UMD ITA Evaluation in a previous semester

If you do not meet all of the requirements above, please do not apply for a TA position. Please be aware that hourly Grader positions may also be available.

General TA Position Information

This position is for the Spring 2019 semester only. The position supports up to 10 credits of tuition remission at the in-state tuition level. Please note that fees and differential tuition are not covered by the remission and will remain the responsibility of the student.

TAs will provide 20 hours of service per week and support the instruction of a course through such duties as updating course materials, grading, holding office hours, managing Canvas, lecturing or other duties as assigned by the instructor at the point of hire.

Please see further information on remission and TA salaries here: https://academiccatalog.umd.edu/graduate/policies/policies-graduate-assistantships/.
1901 OAEE TA Positions Available
TA positions will be added as they become available and deleted as they become filled.

Please note that most Cyber and Robotics TA positions will be posted between now and November. Other TA positions will likely become available from late November through mid-January.

- **Cybersecurity ENPM Courses**
  - 685 Security Tools for Information Security
    - Posted 10/1/18
    - Preferred Deadline: 10/26/18
    - Course-specific Requirements/Preferences:
      - *Preference*: Student who took ENPM685 in a past semester with a strong performance.
    - Application: [https://goo.gl/forms/JnNDNvYwgK4XqdRH2](https://goo.gl/forms/JnNDNvYwgK4XqdRH2)